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CSP Community Centre 

50 / 50  Fundraiser 

The CSP Community Centre Re-development the Team is looking forward to launching the 50/50 cub as a means of 

raising funds for a new community centre for the village.  Tickets are £5/month, or £60 annually to be in with a 

chance of winning 12 times a year. The first draw will take place at the end of June, at the Management Committee’s 

monthly meeting, and the prize will be 50% of the money raised by ticket sales that month.  Winners will be notified 

by telephone or email, and the money paid straight into your bank account. 

Please consider joining the 50:50 Club, and help us make a new community centre a reality for Chalfont St Peter!  

Please make your cheque payable to the CSP Community Centre Development Fund, or deposit directly into our 

bank account 21476149, sort code 401760. 

Your monthly £5, or annual £60, will go a long way in demonstrating your support. 

Please contact Carol Bikenshaw on birkenshaw@cspcc.org.uk, or David Burbidge at 01494 873590 for further details. 

-o0o- 

As a reminder, the following event is taking place at the Chalfont Community Centre: 

 AFTERNOON QUIZ AND BBQ 
Saturday 26th June 2021 at 2.30pm 

to be held in the garden or inside the Main Hall if wet 
Cost: £10 per head. 

to include BBQ hamburgers/sausages/roll/bun 
(vegetarian option available) 

Teams of 6 or we can make up teams for individual entrants 
BAR AVAILABLE 

(Payment - cash only please) 
RAFFLE 

Tickets available from  
the Community Centre Office Gravel Hill, CSP SL9 9QX 

Tel: 01753 885778 (please leave a message)  
or  

email cbirkenshaw@cspcc.org.uk 
All funds raised will go towards the New Build Project 

Reg Charity 1137306 Company No 729721 

-o0o- 

REMINDER BELOW OF OPEN AIR OPERA TAKING PLACE AT CHILTERN OPEN AIR MUSEUM 

ON THURSDAY 10TH JUNE at 7pm 

Gates will open at 6pm, performance from 7pm until around 8.15pm. Final call for departures will be around 
9.30pm.  

Tickets for the performance must be pre-booked and can be purchased at www.coam.org.uk 

mailto:elainequigley@sky.com
mailto:birkenshaw@cspcc.org.uk


 

Open-air opera is coming to Chiltern Open Air Museum this June 

On Thursday the 10th June at 7pm, opera singers from the world’s leading opera houses will be performing 
a variety of arias, duets and ensembles from some of the best operas ever written in the grounds of 
Chiltern Open Air Museum in Chalfont St Giles, Buckinghamshire.  

The four singers are Jenny Stafford, Martha Jones, Richard Dowling and Alistair Ollerenshaw – some of the 
most eminent chamber musicians in the country. These super-talented young singers have been chosen 
for their exceptional voices, technique, charisma and musicality, and their ability to connect with and delight 
an audience.  

This is a fantastic opportunity, before the music and theatre world gets back up and running, to listen to the 
work of Handel, Mozart, Puccini and Verdi in the wonderful surroundings of Chiltern Open Air Museum.  

The performance is brought to you by Orlando Jopling, co-founder of Tête à Tête and Stanley Hall Opera 
who has spent his working life in opera and ballet companies throughout the United Kingdom. He also 
directs the Roman River Festival, which takes place every year on the Essex / Suffolk borders.  

Sam Hatfield, Director at Chiltern Open Air Museum, said,  

‘Covid-19 has presented this very rare opportunity to have a special opera performance at Chiltern Open 
Air Museum with some exceptionally talented singers. The arts have been hit hard by the pandemic and 
we’re very pleased to be collaborating and supporting our friends in the industry. In addition to the opera, 
we’ve also formed partnerships with local theatre groups and the Bucks Music Trust and are looking 
forward to bringing a new offer to our visitors.’  

Gates will open at 6pm, performance from 7pm until around 8.15pm. Final call for departures will be around 
9.30pm.  

Tickets for the performance must be pre-booked and can be purchased at www.coam.org.uk 

Helen Light 

Marketing and General Manager 

Chiltern Open Air Museum, Newland Park, Gorelands Lane, Chalfont St Giles, Bucks, HP8 4AB 

01494 871 117 

Follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/chilternoam 

Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/chilternopenairmuseumevents 

Chiltern Open Air Museum is a registered charity (no. 272381) inspiring present and future 

generations with stories of Chilterns historic buildings, people and places. 
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The following article is kindly provided by Alan Parrott  
 

Trading Standards Newsletter - Ts Alert 

http://www.twitter.com/chilternoam
http://www.facebook.com/chilternopenairmuseumevents


 

Happy Friday! 

Here is the latest newsletter from Trading Standards. It's full of scam alerts, food and product recalls and 

news such as magnet dangers, hoarding and updates from the Stop Loan Sharks team. 

Please click here to read the newsletter 

-o0o- 

  

 

I want to say a big thank you to the more than 313,000 people across Thames 
Valley who voted for me to become your Police & Crime Commissioner. I am 
honoured to take up the role and am committed to serving every community 
across Thames Valley to cut crime and make our streets safer.  
  
As your Police & Crime Commissioner I intend to continue these monthly email 
bulletins to keep you informed about my work and activity that is going on across 
Thames Valley. Anyone can sign up by visiting matthewbarber.co.uk/newsletters. 
This newsletter is produced entirely by me and is not funded from the public 
purse. 
  
You can also visit the official PCC website and find out more information about my 
office at www.thamesvalley-pcc.gov.uk.  
  
You can find out more information about the election result and my campaign by 
clicking here. 
 

  
  

  

 

• My new Police & Criminal Justice Plan 
• Protect your pooch campaign 
• The rules on e-scooters 
• Secondary schools to receive new drugs awareness teaching 
• Crack down on county lines gangs 
• Eight charged in connection with drug supply 

 

 

  

  

https://scc.newsweaver.co.uk/tradingstandards
https://5kgdp.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/Lup66QGevCCGRGDA7GUkJ27hxPDA0bsNzi1qFMyH9YkQ6KcMv6AdqIxcv1wHjC27qScjN9SQsn6t7293ZfoYb5Qp7DxhYibY4UuD2Y5OoR05x-arGURIaIy6gUBawVewp02JBKV6znhat6BY2DZ3CfwmiPSB7V-DcUM_CNBzVS54DBfh2qFm9LX3L5g
https://5kgdp.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/rU6QQ6F2yxS9aliDZeSBnB08EddqvzvB7odjewUmhOPw7mxW0S07tMAeEkni2ls_ItfuivdEwsLvIvZpmfh3GcP0JKybGFGSED8tDMRyv66xJGsOZxYrRFJh3DJkzZnDCJp6mqScq481TxfZuWV-0groiNZxwMnP5jSMY-Eg-sT-BsIqG-4
https://5kgdp.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/jfy796mh3-6AhLkfhB9RbkumAws9tjdS5YrX7v_lUKxwj-uejgVBQCCe2uX6EOMHVsJk_hpybEk_KrFOyDRtwxBWmk5HjQWwFZ1LaUGOQQEm_OJ8wYspJpC-UOSaYuhNQRhB_STuXdTeeQjkuQOwFiuyqZQTPu1Ce87nCsWi3ywjDRPBYrgJx1SEC_JpifefyL9nYGL9UNWOywfD2_B4Au2gCT9k6Ivv3CtZ9tjSnC69g4Cs28HVfu9PjMkwYQnbrDx-908qewGabwPs5Uhe
https://scc.newsweaver.co.uk/tradingstandards


 

 

My new Police & Criminal Justice Plan 
 

  
  

  

 

Having consulted with the people of Thames Valley through the course of a long election 
campaign I am now in the final stages of completing my Police & Criminal Justice Plan. 
This document will set the strategic priorities for Thames Valley Police and guide the 
work I do as your Police & Crime Commissioner with other agencies such as councils, 
health services and criminal justice agencies.  
  
The draft plan has been shared widely and available on my website for over almost two 
years. In the time I have listened to residents concerns and modified and updated my 
plan. It is now in the final formal stages and I intend to present it to the Police & Crime 
Panel - the final stage before adopting the plan - by the end of June. 
  
The five priorities set out in my plan are Strong local policing; Fighting serious 
organised crime; Improving the response to cyber crime and fraud; Improving the 
criminal justice system and reducing reoffending; and dealing with illegal 
encampments. 
 

Police and Crime Commissioner 
supports ‘Protect Your Pooch’ campaign 
 

  
  

  

 

Police and Crime Commissioner for Thames Valley, Matthew Barber, is supporting 
Neighbourhood Watch’s ‘Protect Your Pooch’ campaign. 
  
The ‘Protect Your Pooch’ campaign is encouraging dog owners to keep their pets 
secure, in sight, searchable and calls for stiffer sentences for stealing dogs. 
  
According to a survey conducted in partnership with the Association of Police and Crime 
Commissioners 27,440 people (22% of the 124, 729 people who responded) have had a 
dog stolen or knew someone who had over the last year. 
  
79% of people to whom the question was applicable said they had grown more fearful of 
taking their dog for a walk during the day and an even greater number, 83%, have grown 
more fearful of taking their dog for a walk at night. 
  
Matthew Barber, Police & Crime Commissioner for Thames Valley, said: “As a pet owner 
myself I know the concern that recent thefts in our communities have raised first hand 
which is why I support this campaign. 
  
“The Protect Your Pooch campaign gives simple but effective advice on how to keep 
your dog safe – I’ll definitely be following this advice with my dog Oscar.” 
  
To help keep your dog safe, Neighbourhood Watch have pulled together some top tips 
on how to keep your dog secure, in sight and searchable and reduce your chances of 
becoming a victim of dog theft. Read more on my website... 
 

  
  

  

 

The rules on e-scooters 
 

  
  

  

E-scooters, or electric scooters, are growing in popularity but there is a lot of confusion 
around where they can be used. 
  
There are also a number of government trials underway to pilot the use of rental e-
scooters in a number of UK towns and cities. 
  
With more and more e-scooters for sale, being purchased and available to rent, Thames 
Valley Police have set out the information that you need to know about electric scooters, 
click here for more information. 
  
Thames Valley Police officers recently issued over 30 electric scooter riders with 
warnings during an operation in Slough. 

https://5kgdp.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/84u_GmUQ6qnON58M7dr9FAd299n6zjM_Php0X1j5yYDEqniD7nAsLVUoHxT9ir8g0MrbDZ-qup7NHzXawo3X0xsnKOgLLh8J8zAvQqo_FFyU8mIXYG18KxyC3oZq2gJQ9GKMvo_h96Fsu0altzYNjvGm5DERVAup5hYMH1EwVh9814t-zJRcDerXc-hvDAuE-jy7Y-56Bf5SJDCLmLuxiR75AV1CpqTCC_WkW7cGMKAzTbI-Rb9P4v5_6sCd_8_Zcx_AwClbCyAAXIvatlTk
https://5kgdp.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/WFlYMZVSJ9Hp_mRaUi7yA21TdigU3dY-y8BuLXNt_-bWdsaGxTNOw9nstwtl2WjxNNgCdjEnvHUi5saTLCntUY54PL6eMrSzo5ObQ42I_89w46YlcztfwrC7eU8UnkgllX1tSDDiMQ7uu748iAKbBIWkVyEv-4xPQLNDnuzoT5oPaQLx4i12IuYsJQflvmlRdAdddAmfp78rVo_y9dKd9Ooh1zCr-5ixhgV6RYDmJWNpL9Y1fQ8Ab7slOm2C36nABQMv8uZmzkp4oHSy79DfuNE143146cdLF0UJjHDh8qSXGQ
https://5kgdp.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/WFlYMZVSJ9Hp_mRaUi7yA21TdigU3dY-y8BuLXNt_-bWdsaGxTNOw9nstwtl2WjxNNgCdjEnvHUi5saTLCntUY54PL6eMrSzo5ObQ42I_89w46YlcztfwrC7eU8UnkgllX1tSDDiMQ7uu748iAKbBIWkVyEv-4xPQLNDnuzoT5oPaQLx4i12IuYsJQflvmlRdAdddAmfp78rVo_y9dKd9Ooh1zCr-5ixhgV6RYDmJWNpL9Y1fQ8Ab7slOm2C36nABQMv8uZmzkp4oHSy79DfuNE143146cdLF0UJjHDh8qSXGQ


 

  
On Friday 21st May officers from the Roads Policing, Road Safety and Slough 
neighbourhood teams joined together to raise awareness on the rules surrounding e-
scooters amongst those living and working in Slough. 
  
Officers and PCSOs patrolled Slough on foot and in vehicles and stopped a number of 
people using e-scooters across the town. 32 riders were stopped and issued with 
warning letters during the afternoon. The majority of these were riders using private e-
scooters but a number of individuals using the rental electric scooters were also issued 
with warnings. 
  
Earlier in the day, Slough Borough Council and Neuron, the rental e-scooter provider for 
Slough, ran a Scoot Safe event in the Thames Valley University car park to demonstrate 
how to safely ride one of the e-scooters that are available to rent in the town. 
  
Earlier this year a man was sentenced for illegally riding an E-Scooter in Marlow. Nico 
Webb, aged 20, of Seymour Park Road, Marlow, pleaded guilty to one count each of  
 
 
obstructing/resisting a constable in execution of duty, using a motor vehicle on a 
road/public place without third party insurance and using threatening/abusive 
words/behaviour or disorderly behaviour likely to cause harassment, alarm or distress, at 
High Wycombe Magistrates’ Court on 12 May. 
  
His driving licence was endorsed with 6 points and he was fined. 
 

  
  

  

 

All Thames Valley secondary schools to 
receive new drugs awareness teaching 
 

  
  

  

 

All secondary schools across the Thames Valley are being provided new resources to 
help educate young people on the dangers of drugs. 
  
Thames Valley Violence Reduction Unit commissioned the PSHE Association to develop 
new quality assured materials and lesson plans, ensuring teaching approaches and 
content are up-to-date, helping to educate young people to keep them safe. 
  
The content is aimed at Year 9 students and is designed to be delivered over three 
separate lessons. The first and last lesson is delivered by the teacher. For the second 
lesson, a specially-trained Thames Valley Police Schools Officer will attend and lead the 
class. 
  
The content is designed to raise young people’s awareness of the drugs and substances 
they may be offered or tempted to experiment with. The lessons focus on the potential 
physical and mental harm of substance misuse as well as the wider damage to 
friendships and family relationships. They explore the legal consequences and help lead 
young people to consider the impact a drug conviction can have on their future lives. 
  
The materials also allow for discussion on the growing threat posed by county drug lines 
gangs and the ways by which often vulnerable people are targeted and groomed, 
drawing them into the criminality and the risk of serious violence and exploitation. 
  
A further package focused on violence and knife crime is being finalised and will be 
offered to schools later in the year for delivery to Years 7, 8 and 9. 
  
All 16 of Thames Valley Police’s Schools Officers will be trained this summer in the safe 
delivery of the lesson content, receiving a PSHE Association and National Police Chief’s 
Council certification. 
  
The lessons will then be taught in schools in the new academic year from September 
and are free to download via the PHSE Association website here: pshe-
association.org.uk/tvpdrugs 
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Crackdown on county lines gangs 
 

  
  

  

 

A week of action by Thames Valley Police has led to 81 arrests, £42,047 pounds cash 
being seized in connection with County Lines drug dealing. 
  
Thames Valley Police worked closely with partners, from local authorities, homeless 
charities and schools for a week-long intensification of activities to tackle County Lines 
drug dealing. 
  
County Lines drug dealing is the name given to drug dealing where organised criminal 
groups (OCGs) use phone lines to move and supply drugs, usually from cities into 
smaller towns and rural areas. 
  
This type of drug dealing exploits children and vulnerable adults who may have mental 
health or addiction problems. Generally, these people are exploited by OCGs to supply 
and run drugs, and are often forced into this activity through intimidation and violence. 
It’s a very harmful criminal business model which effects many in the Thames Valley. 
  
Nationally organised crime is estimated to cost the UK economy over 37 billion pounds a 
year and has a significant impact on communities in the Thames Valley. 
  
The week-long activity saw officers from the Thames Valley carrying out warrants, 
making arrests and other activity to disrupt County Lines drug dealers. 
  
This led to 81 arrests of people who are connected to County Lines drugs, 17 warrants 
were executed, 129 searches were carried out, and officers took over 626 wraps of 
cocaine, heroin and cannabis off the streets of the Thames Valley. 
  
Additionally officers seized over £42,000 pounds worth of cash and also seized 85 
phones linked to County Line drug dealing. 
  
TVP also identified 29 vulnerable people and engaged with 95 people who were 
vulnerable, and our officers also carried out 103 school visits to give young people and 
teachers the information they need to spot the signs that someone is being groomed by 
an OCG. 
  
The police also intervened in 136 addresses where known “Cuckooing” has taken place. 
Cuckooing is where OCGs target the address of a vulnerable adult, taking over the 
property that the adult is living in and forcing them to sell drugs out of their home. 
 

  
  

  

 

Eight charged in connection with drug 
supply 
 

  
  

  

Following the execution of multiple warrants targeting the supply of drugs in the Thames 
Valley last week, eight people have been charged with conspiracy to supply class A 
drugs. 
  
Those charged are as follows: 
Richard Gray, aged 32 of Furrow Crescent, Witney. 
Patrick Gray, aged 43, of Radford Close, Oxford. 
William White, aged 35, of no fixed abode. 
Lewis Court, aged 35, of Scott Close, Kidlington. 
Mohammed Ali, aged 49, of Chervill, Beanhill, Milton Keynes. 
Sophie Plowman, aged 26, of Songthrush Road, Banbury. 
Jamie Shepherd-Smith, aged 32, of Bramling Cross, Longworth, Abingdon. 
Mohanned Albein, aged 35, of St Quentin Close, Swindon. 
  
They appeared before Oxford Magistrates’ Court charged in connection with a series of 
warrants executed across Oxfordshire, Buckinghamshire and Wiltshire, during which 
around 3kg of class A drugs, approximately £60,000 in cash and a stun gun were 
seized. 



 

  
Approximately £190,000 was also seized during a previous stage of the operation. 
  
Three others, a 70-year-old woman from Oxford, a 41-year-old woman from Oxford and 
a 31-year-old woman from Witney who were arrested on suspicion of money laundering 
have been released on conditional police bail. 
  
A 28-year-old man and a 20-year-old man, both from Oxford, arrested on suspicion of 
possession with intent to supply class A drugs have also been released on conditional 
police bail. 
 

      

 


